
$3000
EXCLUDING GST

PREMIUM PACKAGE

• WOODEN USB BOX, which includes a special
wooden USB drive with your special wedding videos.

• DROPBOX download as soon as the editing is complete.

DELIVERABLES

• The SHORT FILM HIGHLIGHTS 3-5 minute highlight film 
including a cinematic colour grade. 

This edit captures the key moments of your wedding day in
a polished and unique video, ready for sharing online.

• The CEREMONY and SPEECHES captured in HD.
This includes the raw unedited video from the ceremony

and speeches fand speeches from a single locked-off camera.

VIDEOS CREATED

• 2 camera operators
• Shot on cinema cameras and lenses

• All videos shot and delivered in 4K/Ultra HD
• Aerial drone shots (weather/location dependant)

THIS PACKAGE INCLUDES

• 8 Hours of coverage from 2 videographers
• You determine the start time and finish time

HOURS OF COVERAGE

VIDEO PACKAGE
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OPTIONAL ADD-ONS
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Additional Hours: 
The video package includes an 8 hour day. 

$250 + GST per hour for extra shooting time.

Feature Film Edit:
We will create a 60-90 minute feature film length edit of your wedding. 
This is a great option to show friends and family the full length wedding.
The edit will include music montages in between the CeThe edit will include music montages in between the Ceremony and 
Reception and a light colour grade. Delivered in Full HD. 

$1500 + GST for the Feature Film Edit

Photobooth: 
Black classic style photobooth with an 
attendant and unlimited photostrip prints. 

Includes a customised photostrip with your wedding 
details and date on the bottom of the strips. details and date on the bottom of the strips. You will
receive a USB at the end of event with all the photostrips
and individual photos included on it.

$650 + GST for the length of the reception

Travel Fee: Long distance locations that are further than 50kms from the 
CBD will require a travel fee. This includes areas such as Geelong,
Phillip Island and Mornington Peninsula.

$100 + GST$100 + GST travel fee for most locations (please enquire)


